The Graduate College and the Graduate Studies Council are proud to announce the 2019–20 recipients of the Western Michigan University All University Awards

**Graduate Teaching Effectiveness Awardees**

**Doctoral Level**
- Gabriel Almeida Alves, Biological Sciences
- Ariel Berry, English
- Ryan Cushman, Mathematics
- Anita Li, Psychology
- Olivia McLaughlin, Sociology

**Master’s Level**
- Robert Abend, Music
- C.J. Oswald, Philosophy
- Jennifer Ribble, Chemistry

**Graduate Research and Creative Activities Awardees**

**Doctoral Level**
- James Hallas, Mathematics
- Joshua Koenig, History
- Susanna Var, Biological Sciences
- Qi Zhang, Educational Leadership, Research and Technology

**Master’s Level**
- Mia Jawor, Chemistry
- Tanten Buszka, Geosciences
- Hannah Keller, History